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A fter the detention 

I N an important sense—it 
seems to me upon consider
able reflection—the Palesti

nian Intifada is succeeding in 
that it is undermining Israel's 
collective balance and perspec
tive. 

This is my overall impression 
after spending nearly two 
months in Israel and occupied 
Palestine this year, and one that 
was finally stimulated by my own 
involvement with "security" per
sons at Ben-Gurion Airport a 
few days ago. 

I 'm no stranger to Israel or to 
"security". I 've travelled widely 
and often throughout the Mid
east and by rough estimate I 've 
been to Israel or occupied Pales
tine more than 100 times since 
1971. 

Initially I travelled there as a 
representative of the Interna
tional Student Movement for the 
United Nations, then as 
Washington Associate of the 
World Jewish Congress (back in 
the good old days of Nahum 
Cioldmann and Philip Klutz-
nick) . I arranged with Anwar 
Sarlat for him to send the first 
public telegram to Israel in the 
days just before his first visit to 
occupied Jerusalem. A n d in 
more recent years I 've travelled 
throughout the Mid-east as 
Associate Liditor of Worldview 
Mtiftuziiif, as Interview Editor of 
Tlif Middle East Magazine in 
l.ondon, or as a weekly col-
i i i i i iMst . Along the way I've met 
with and interviewed prime 
ministers, kings and presidents. 

So 1 think I 'm in a personal 
position to put things in perspec
tive and try to understand why 
things aic happening. But beldre 
doing so, ti lew facts are in order 
about the recent incident at 
Israel's airport, especiiilly its 
Isiacli ollicials have |)lanted 
tallaeions stories tibont me in 
leeent days in a ralliei tiaiispa-
rent eover-np and ilisinloima 
tioti effort. 

first ol till, I 've been iironnd 
tor too long now to be totally 
surprised by what's happening. 
Just in the lew weeks I was 
recently in Israel ami oeenpied 
Palestine so many investigations 
of illegality, deaths, and scandal 
were underway. A s I wrote this, 
morning news services on 
September 14. indicated that 
seven Ptilestinians were killeil by 
Israelis on September I J . And 
the latest seaniUil is about re
ports that body pr'gans might be 
t|ert]f|',c[andestinely taken from 
Pales't'i'man corpses for surrepti-

From 
I was detained at Ben-Gurion airport by "security" personnel. I w^s not the first 
such person; even the American diplomats are helpless in Israel. A consul at the US 
embassy in Tel Aviv told me that she herself has been questioned for over an hour 
and given the names of persons she knows and meets with. Many others with fewer 
connections and less experience than myself are grilled for hours at the airport, being 
made to feel like criminals simply because they have Palestinian friends or because 
they met with unpopular persons in Israel, or simply because they refuse to accept 
degrading and intimidating treatment. In some cases this harassment takes the form 
of hours of questioning with repeated questions about where did you go and whom 
did you visit with and why. In other cases taking of papers and notebooks and 
address books seems to be the goal, apparently for xeroxing and intelligence work. 

Israel's growing 
names of persons I had met with 
and persons who were my 
friends. I repeatedly told them I 
was glad to comply with all 
security procedures as I had al
ways done; that they could open 
and search my suitcases and my
self as they wished; but that I 
would not be intimidated by 
them, that as a matter of princi
ple I would not duscuss with 
them, whom I had met with, nor 
would I turn over to them any of 
my personal notes or informa
tion for zeroxing as has some
times been forced of others. 

The end result was that the 
person who said he was head of 
airport security—but who wore 
no identifying insignia of any 
kind, whp was dressed as a, 
tourist, who refused to provide 
any identification of any kind, 
and who acted in a more totalita
rian manner than anyone I 've 
previously inci in such a capacity 
during my considerable travels 
worldwide- told me I would 
have to answer all his queslions 
whatever they were and that I 
would have to give him whaleeer 
information he demanded or he 
would not let me leave Israel. 

I eontaeted the Aineiiean 
Embassy for help the liist time 
I have ever had to do so in some 
211 yeais of world tiavel atid 
they immediately weie lied to by 
Israeli ollieials who told them 1 
had leliised to open my suit 
eases By the time tins was hap 
petting I had alieady been loieed 
to miss my plane piobably 
their goal as a way o l asseiting 
that they ate in charge atid so I 
went to the embassy, filed an 
affidavit, and eontaeted persons 
in the press and friends. 

When the Associated Press 
wrote a story about my being 

But the details of this particu
lar incident are not what is cru
cial though I would welcome a 
serious investigation of the 
growing harassment and in
timidation at Ben-Gurion A i r 
port; of the methods that today 
go far beyond any reasonable 
"security" definition, are often
times carried out in a very 
heavy-handed fashion, and in 
my judgement are clearly part of 
a broader plan for intelligence 
gathering and political intimida
tion. 

Indeed I think it is Israelis 
themselves who should be most 
concerned. I 've rarely experi
enced anything so shocking as 
the conduct of some Israeli 
security officials. When "secur
i ty" is allowed to become. the 
cover all justifying many forms 
of "official" misconduct and 
political intimidation, it is 
Israelis themselves who should 
rise up and begin demanding 
civility...and honesty. 

Fortunately, there are still 
immy Israelis who agree with 
me The greatest co.icern about 
what I experienced came not 
front the American embassy— 
wlu' i r a consul told mc that she 
hc isd l litis been (|iiestioiied for 
ovei an hour and given the 
names of persons she knows and 
meets with but lioin a iiumbei 
ol Isiaelis loiiiieeted with the 
Isiaeli Civ i l l.ibeities Assoeia 
tioii 

Uiitoitiiiiiitely. tlieie is veiy 
little then inn do otliei than the 
veiy expensive and dillleiilt pio 
eess ol biiiigiiig a test ease be 
fore the Israeli high eonit which, 
in a lew instances, has tried to 
stem the general climate of 
lawlessness and abuse all in the 
name of "sceurity." 

surface still seems normal but 
just below the surface is becom
ing disoriented. The talk of 
"c iv i l war" , a term even Israel's 
President Chaim Herzog has 
used in public, is not frivolous. 

I n my case there was some 
intimidation, a missed plane, 
and a slanderous, deceitful cov
er-up—all possibly the result of 
my involvement in recent 
months in a new group of Amer
ican Jews calling for an end to 
the "Special Relationship" with 
Israel and my more outspoken 
advocacy of Palestinian rights. 

Many others with fewer con
nections and less experience 
than myself are grilled for hours 
at the airport, being made to feel 
like criminals simply because 
they have a Palestinian friend or 
because they met with unpopu
lar persons in Israel , or simply 
because they refuse to accept 
degrading and intimidating 
treatment. 

More outrageous still some 
persons—simply to get on their 
plane on time—are forced to 
hand over personal information, 
notes and address books which 
are then Itikcn for copying and 
then become part of the larger 
campaign to destroy Palestinian 
nationalism 

O l coiiise all Ibis is quite 
iiiinoi in eoinpaii.son to the law
less and biii lal eonduel of 
Isiiielix lowaids Palestinians 
Nevertheless. I am eoiivineed 
thai whal happened to me a lew 
davs ago was not an abeiialioii 
but lalliei purl of a mushioom 
iiig palleiii ol steps all designed 
to eolleel as nmeli inlelligeiiee 
infoi Illation as possible and 
thake fife more difficult for those 
who most oppose Israeli poli
cies. 

Washington 
'disorientation' 

though he is an American cjtizen 
and there were no specific 
charges against him. Additional
ly , Israeli troops and secret 
police have masqueraded as 
tourists and as journalists in 
ongoing attempts to create con
fusion and cut off easy access to 
Palestinians. The most recent 
case of this was in Bethlehem 
when what were thought to be 
tourists took automatic guns out 
of their backpacks and opened 
fire killing a number of persons 
and wounding many others. 

A n d while all this is taking 
place, now it seems there is also 
a unpublicised campaign to 
harass and intimidate persons 
who are friends of those on the 
Israeli left or Palestinians. 

The Israelis very much want 
American Jewish tourists to, 
keep coming to Israeli cities and 
hotels, spending their dollars 
and visiting their relatives. They 
also want to keep the flow of 
Christian pilgrims visiting the 
holy sites in occupied Jerusalem 
and Nazereth and Bethlehem. 
But friends of those struggling 
on the Israeli left, and friends of 
the Palestinians—that's another 
matter. 

O f course 1 have been aware 
of these developments for some 
time now; but admittedly it was 
my own recent expeiienee with 
Isrtieli "seeurily " al the airport 
that provoked me to analyse 
these issues iiioie eaielully and 
lo talk villi iiiaiiy ollieis about 
llieiii 

I i i i l l i e i i i io ie . upon eoiiliiiiiing 
lelleelioii . I now le ia l l llial eai 
liei lliis yeai soiiielhiiig Nimllai 

happened to me though that 
time the security people were at 
least properly identified and in 
the end relented. 

That time, after the security 
check and after checking-in the 
Pan A m I was procceeding to 
passport control upstairs, board
ing pass in hand and bags check
ed, when I was taken from the 
passport line to a special room 
and told I must fill out a long 
form if I wanted to go through 
passport control and get on my 
flight. 

The form was in Hebrew and 
apparently had something to do 

• with listing all the places I had 
been and whom I had met with. I 
simply told the security person I 
wouldn't fill it out unless they 
told me what it had to do with 
airport security and unless they 
read me the full form so I would 
know what all the questions 
were about. 

The woman refused to read 
me the form but simply said the 
head of airport security had told 
her I must fill it out. So I sat 
there for about IS-minutes and 
was getting very nervous about 
missing my flight when the 
security chief came up from 
downstairs. He came over to mc, 
stared at me, talked in Hebrew 
with the woman, and then said: 
" There has been a mistake and 
you can go." 1 told him I was 
very suipi ised by all this and llial 
Ihe woiiiail had speeilieally lold 
me I I was he who hud ordered 
llial I hud lo lill oiil Ihe lo i i i i . 
Bui he lepeuled his sluleiiieni 
uboiil "u iiusluke" and liiiully oil 
I Weill lo pusspoil eoiiliol and 

that was that. 
Furthermore, I have heard 

from others who have Palesti
nian friends and who are associ
ated with The Jewish Com'tnittee 
O n The Middle East—the asso
ciation of American Jews calling 
for a major cut in aid to Israel 
that in the guise of "security" al 
the ajrporl Iheie appears lo be a 
growing pattern of harassment 
and intelligence collection. In
deed, an American woman had 
called me just before my trip, 
quite shaken that she had been 
held and interrogated for hours 
with her papers taken from her 
for copying she thought. 

In some cases this harassment 
takes the form of hours of ques-
tioriing with repeated questions 
about where did you go and 
whom did you visit with and 
why. I n other cases taking of 
papers and notebooks and 
address books seems to be the 
goal, apparently for zeroxing 
and intelligence work. 

T o sum up, I 've watched over 
the past two decades as under 
the rubric of "security" a culture 
of political thugary and neo-
totalitarian eonduel has emerged 
in Israel; jusi as Ihe 'seeurily" 
aigumeni for Ihe oeenpied ler i i -
lories has become Ihe excuse for 
so iiiiicli leiilble eonduel. abuses 
llial now border on Ihe Ihreshold 
ol wai crimes even according to 
some leading Israeli personali-
lies 

Inside Israel today—even 
among Jews in their conduct 
with one another Ihe ciilluie of 
violence anil inliiiiidalioii is hav
ing ever-growing riimil'icntlons. 

During my recent visit I 
learned that the lives of impor
tant Jewish figures who are 
speaking out against Israel's bar
barous repression of the Palesti
nians are being threatened, and 
sonjetimes attacked, by self-
proclaimed zealots. Death-
threats are now a pervasive fea
tures of life for some prominent 
Israeli Jews with the authorities 
doing little ev^n though in some 
cases they know where the 
threats are coming from. Mean
while, in the Palestinian areas, 
reports, of "dqath-squads" 
targeting leaders of the Intifada 
have become more common 
though they are very difficult to 
prove conclusively. 

There 's much more than 
needs to be said, of-course. The 
Israelis are growing quite de
sperate to put out the Intifada 
one way or another, and more 
and more the subject of expul
sion (euphemistically now 
known as "transfer") is being 
discussed. The Palestinians arc 
becoming more and more har
dened and determined. A l l the 
while, the Intifada is being 
forced furlber underground; and 
indeed il is likely lluil il will soon 
be moving llie Intifada "across" 
Ihe Green Fine inio Isrtiel itself. 

We are all witness to a major 
tragedy in the making in Pales
tine. The moderate centre is 
increasingly becoming weakened 
and discredited. Among those I 
saw, I visited with long-time 
friend and political dove, now 
Deputy Finance Minister, Yoss i 
Be i l in . A n d though I found him 
still willing to fight I also got the 
impression that he and his col
leagues were increasingly 
weakened and depressed by the 
ongoing politicial battles. A n d in 
an interview with former mem
ber of the army general staff. 
General Matti Peled—to be pub
lished in a few weeks—Peled 
calmly predicted the possible use 
of Israeli nuclear weapons 
against Damascus and olher 
Arab cities. 

So there is lillle doiibl lluit 
Israel's "disoiienlalion" is grow
ing and thai the Intifada is the 
major factor causing the Israelis 
to loose their balance. But we 
should all be increasingly wor
ried that the heirs of the holo
caust, now themselves accused 
of different forms of war crimes 
from within their own ranks as 
iweii as from without, may see 
the Bibl ical parable of Samson 
bringing down the whole temple 
as their late; however i i ial ioi ial 
such 11 means of salvation. 
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tious transplant to Jews. 

A s I lelt Israel a lew ilays ay,o, 
Amerlean einhassy personnel 
confirmed to nie that they were 
outraged; that they had been 
denied, for some weeks, even 
the right to see a Palestinian 
American who had been taken 
into custody. And a few weeks 
before that the relatives of 
another young Palestinian 
Ameiican who had been told by 
mili laiy oeeupation authorities 
he was in custody were shocked 
when the boy's body was found 
in the fields and the authorities 
then denied they knew anything 
about him! 

Scandal, eovcr-up, and official 
lying appear to have become 
endemie in today's Israel. A n d 
the growing pressures of the 
Intifada, it seems to me, have 
greatly exacerbated an already 
serious and increasingly unstable 
situation. 

In my personal ease as I tried 
to fly bac k to the United States, 
Israeli seeurily officials repe
atedly demanded to know the 

de l a ine i r and when Ameriean 
journalists began ealliiig the 
embassy and Isiaeli senility olli 
eials at the airport, the Israelis 
true to eharaeter I 'm said to have 
to eonelude planted disiii 
formation in some Israeli news 
papers in order to cover their 
misdeeds. 

The tale they told of course 
bore little resemblance to the 
truth. But then it is but one more 
episode of lies and distortions 
for which Israel is sadly becom
ing known worldwide. 

Furthermore, the corrupting 
atmosphere of "we can do what
ever we want" seems so perva
sive now that even consistency is 
omitted. For instance what 
Israeli officials told Haaretz-
newspaper was inconsistent with 
what they told the American 
embassy ( " H e wouldn't open his 
suitcases and so we couldn't pass' 
him through security)" as well as 
with what they told the Boston 
Globe correspondent ( "He 
wouldn't let us see his passport 
and t icket) ." On and on. 

What is most iiiipoiliiiit, it 
seems to me, is thai eleiiieiils ol 
a lolal i l i i i lai i stale iiieiiliilily and 
style are beeoiiiiiig inoie and 
moie pervasive not just in legatd 
to Isragl's iielititis in the oeeii 
pied territories, but within 
Israeli soeiety itself. 

A s one day young Israelis arc-
told to shoot and beat Palesli 
nians in the territories and the 
next they are expected to deal 
with travellers at a major inter
national airport, it shouldn't be 
SO surprising that the young gen
eration of Israelis is increasingly 
confused about standards of be
haviour. In short the price of the 
Intifada is growing for Israelis 
and being felt in a great variety 
of ways. 

What is being done to Palesti
nians is of course outrageous and 
unconscionable. But that's 
another subject—one which I've 
written about often. This whole 
weltenschang—tYtK whole style 
of intimidation, lying, cover-up, 
and violence—is seeping into ev
ery day Israeli life which on the 

Many cxamph-s of this pallcii i 
tan be poiiilcd lo 

Shoil ly al l i ' i the liilifida be 
gall and with I leiii y Kissnigei's 
blrxxliig the iHriiells lu-gini 
iiiakiiig coiiiiidciiibh' elloils to 
iiilninilale the piess and lo pie 
vein pieliiies ol Isiaeli biiitality 
from reaching Ic-levisioii screens 
around llie world. Jiisl recenlly 
they have lakeii steps to eonlrol 
and monitor the movcmcnls of 
Palestinians and vehicles from 
the territories. I-.lectionic moni
toring of phone calls and faxes 
has been greatly stepped up in 
recent months along with en
hanced computerised methods 
of information gathering and tax 
collections. Indeed just a few 
days ago fax machines were out
lawed in occupied Gaza and are 
likely to be controlled soon 
throughout the occupied terri
tories. 

Furthermore, persons such as 
Abdeen Jabara, President of the 
Arab-American Anti-Discri
mination Committee, have been 
barred from visiting Israel; 

Will exodus make Germany one? 
By Deborah Zabarenko 
T H I ! picture of jubilant least German re
fugees clutching fresh West ( i c rman pass
ports brings an old US policy question to the 
surface: Wi l l Germany ever become one 
again'.' 

Most U S analysts doubt reunification 
could take place this century but they say it 
could happen during the lifetimes of the least 
German emigrants who have made a mass 
westward exodus through Hungary and A u 
stria in the past ten days. 

Created out of the rubble of World War 
T w o , West Germany has long had the goal ol 
reunification with the East . But the goal is 
stated cautiously by the Bonn government 
and by the United States, which shares it. 

The most outspoken American advocate 
of German reunification — known in U S 
policy circles as self-determination — may be 
Vernon Walters, the U S ambassador in 
Bonn, who said in a radio interview on 
September 3, "it is not normal with two 
< iei i i ianys." 

Walters said President George Bush would 
favour reunification " i f it were to be 
achieved peacefully and through free elec
tions by the population." 

Bush told reporters on Monday, " I would 
lliiiik it's a matter for the Germans to decide. 
But put it this way: if that was worked out 
between the Germanys, I do not think we 
should view that as bad for Western in-
lerests. I think there's been a dramatic 
change in post-World War T w o Germany. 
And so I don't fear i t ." 

Washington analysts are more circums
pect. "Our position on reunification is no
thing we trumpet from the rooftops," one 
said. 

A refugee with his valid West German 
passport. 

"Nobody thinks i t ' l l be tomorrow or next 
year," said a State Department official who 
declined to be identified. "Historically there 
is always this kind of feeling about Germany, 
after the two world wars: "keep an eye on 
them." I 'm sure that's how a lot of Euro
peans feel." 

Jeremiah Riemer, an expert on East-West 
relations at Johns Hopkins University, said 
he did not believe a single German state was 
possible this century. 

" I do think that some form of closer 
association between West Germany and an 
East Germany which is greatly reformed, 
much more open, is possible," Riemer'said. 
" I don't think people want to think about it 
except one step at a time." 

A first step, one that is already being 
contemplated, would be along the path of 
economic reform being charted by the plan

ned economic unification of Western Europe 
in 1992, the Brookings Institution's John 
Steinbruner said. 

He said West Germany may press for 
stronger East German trade ties to Western 
Europe. 

The key question, one analyst said, was 
not whether reunification could occur but in 
what.co.ntext an economically and politically 
massive united Germany would exist. 

The analyst said a choesive Europe could 
more readily cope with the new entity but a 
united Germany would be hard to accept as 
long as Eastern Europe is "fundamentally in 
disarray." 

Despite the basic West German law that 
urges reunification, "Germans are conserva
tive people. The last thing they want to do is 
leap into an unknown void that would put at 
risk everything they've worked for." 

The U S endorsement of reunification has 
three important conditions, the analyst said: 
I t must come "in peace, in freedom and 
integrated within the democratic community 
of nations of Europe ." 

The United States has a role to play in 
easing the road to German reunification, 
according to Burton Pines, Vice President of 
the Conservative Heritage Foundation. 

"I t ' s going to be a big problem for Europe, 
which is why the United States has to try and 
take a lead in this and find the kind of 
arrangement in which a unified Germany is 
least threatening to its neighbours," Pines 
said. 

This might include a security arrangement 
whereby the United States would guarantee 
U S involvement in the event that East 
Germany "misbehaves," he said. Renter 

In fact, our PC's a l ^ ^ l ^ ^ more amazing 
than our company's success 
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Tb have reached the Fortune 500 list of top-ranking U.S. 
companies - and annual sales exceeding $ I billion - faster than 
any other U.S. company: that's an amazing success story. 

its innovative, industry-standard compatible personal 
computers have earned Compaq Computer Corporation not just 
top-rank biiiings, but also a worldwide reputation for high 
performance PC leadership. 

Compaq now offers the broadest family of 386-based 
desktop and portable PCs. Operating on MS-DOS®, MS® OS/2, 
Unix, and Xenix", there's a COMPAQ 386-based PC to suit every 
business need. 

Find out more about the amazing performance of 
COMPAQ PCs: contact your nearest COMPAQ Authorized Dealer 
now. 
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The most advanced portable PC available, combining 

the power of a mini-computer with 20-MHz, 386 performance, 
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